REOPENING

QUESTION & ANSWER
Q: What is HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE

Q: What parts of hcw will be open?

WORLD Attraction (HCW) doing in

Will anything be closed?

response to COVID-19?

a: Hershey, PA attractions, shopping and indoor

a: HCW has been working hard to create a safe place

dining are all open at this time.

for our guests. For a list of health and safety
measures we have implemented, click here.
Q: What do I need to know before I
visit HCW?
a: For the health and safety of our guests, HCW has
a few new procedures you need to know before you
visit.
1. You must reserve a FREE timed entry pass or
Attraction tickets to enter. You can get both
at tickets.hersheys.com.
2. All guests over the age of two must wear a
mask over their nose and mouth while visiting
HCW, including guests who are vaccinated.
3. You will be temperature screened before
entering. Your temperature must be under
100.4 degrees Fahrenheit to enter.
For a list of health and safety measures, click here.
Q: WHAT ARE HCW’S operating hours?
a: Our operating hours can be found here. Please
visit our hours page for updates.

Q: Is Hcw still free to get inside?
a: Admission to HCW remains free and includes our
free Hershey’s Chocolate Tour. You must reserve a
FREE timed entry pass or Attraction tickets online
at tickets.hersheys.com to enter HCW building and
grounds.
Q: Why has hcw started a FREE
timed entry process?
a: For the health and safety of our guests and
employees, HCW is limiting the number of people in
the building at any time. Visit tickets.hersheys.com
to secure your FREE timed entry pass or Attraction
tickets.
Q: What ages will need an admission
ticket?
a: Guests of all ages need a FREE timed entry pass.
For safety, HCW will track occupancy through those
passes.

Q: How soon before my entry time

Q: Do children have to be

should I arrive at HCW?

temperature screened as well?

a: Plan to arrive 15-30 minutes before your FREE

a: HCW will temperature screen all guests outside of

timed entry pass.

our building, including children.

Q: What happens if I arrive at

Q: How is the temperature

HCW without a FREE timed entry

screening going to work?

pass or attraction ticket?

a: HCW will temperature screen all guests outside of

a: You will be required to show your FREE timed

our building, including children. We offer both manual,

entry pass or Attraction tickets at our front entrance.

hand-held temperature scanning and automatic

Guests without one will not be able to enter. You can

temperature scanning. Individuals with temperatures

reserve both at tickets.hersheys.com. We encourage

at or above 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit will not be able

you to book your passes as far in advance as possible.

to enter. This policy is in place to maintain the

We are limited in the number of people who can be

continued health and safety of our employees, guests

inside our building at any one time.

and community. Parties who have travelled together

Q: Does my Hersheypark tickets
and/or Season Pass give me
admission to hcw automatically?
a: No it does not. All guests entering HCW will
need a FREE timed entry pass. Reserve yours now at
tickets.hersheys.com.
Q: Does Hcw accept contactless
payment methods like Apple Pay?
a: Yes, HCW accepts contactless payment methods.

will be screened together. If one person has a
temperature at or above 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit,
the entire party will not be permitted to enter. If your
first temperature screen is at or above 100.4 degrees
Fahrenheit, our Safety Ambassadors will facilitate a
short resting period and a rescreen.
Q: What if me or a member of my
family have a physical disability?
a: The building entry process will be the same for
everyone entering our building, but should you require
special accommodation, HCW employees will be
on-site to support you. You can also contact us ahead
of your visit with questions here.
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Q: What happens if members of my

Q: What food will be available?

family have a temperature at or

a: Our indoor dining is open at limited capacity with a

above 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit?

“best of” menu including both sweet treats and savory

a: Parties who have travelled together will be

meals. See our menu here.

screened together. If one person has a temperature at
or above 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit, the entire party

Q: what if i have a medical

will not be permitted to enter.

condition that prevents me from
wearing a mask?

Q: Do I have to wear a mask outside

a: The Hershey Company’s policies are following the

of hcw?

state’s guidance for minimizing the risk to exposure of

a: Once guests exit their vehicles, they will be

COVID 19. The state also indicates that we

required to wear a face mask covering their nose and

cannot prevent a person from entering because they

mouth at all times.

are unable to wear a mask due to a medical
condition. Our policies are designed to minimize the

Q: Will masks be available for free?

risk of exposure to COVID – 19. We cannot

a: Guests must bring their own face masks. Should

completely prevent it. We are requiring that all

you forget your masks, we’ll have them available.

people who are able to wear a face mask, do so, for the
comfort of all our guests and to minimize the risk of

Q: What ages will need to wear a

transmission

mask?
a: The Center for Disease Control (CDC)

Q: What should I do if other guests

recommends that everyone two years and older wear

aren’t practicing mask wearing

a cloth face mask covering their nose and mouth when

and social distancing while inside

they are out in the community. Because of the danger

or outside Chocolate World?

of suffocation, do NOT place cloth face coverings or

a: We will have specially trained Safety Ambassadors

plastic face shield on babies or children younger than

throughout the building to address your questions

two years. Cloth face coverings should also not be

and concerns. These individuals will have designated

worn by anyone who has trouble breathing, is

lanyards.

unconscious, can’t move, or is otherwise unable to
remove the face covering without assistance.
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Q: What if I just want to pick up a

Q: Will employees be required to

food or retail item?

have a temperature screening

a: All guests entering HCW will need a FREE timed

before each shift?

entry pass. Additionally, all guests entering HCW are

a: Every HCW employee will be temperature

expected to comply with current visitor safety policies

screened before each shift. Employees must have a

designed from the DOH/CDC guidelines, including

temperature under 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit to enter

face masks and temperature screening prior to entry.

the HCW building for work. HCW has instituted
strict health and safety guidelines for employees to

We also offer curbside pick up for food and retail. Visit

protect our guests and workforce.

curbside.hersheys.com to view our catalog and
instructions on how to place your order.

Q: WILL RESTROOMS BE OPEN?
a: Yes, our restrooms are open for HCW guests.

Q: Can I schedule a birthday party?
a: Birthday parties are frequently being re-evaluated.

Q: What is your policy if my family

Please call us at 717-520-8981 if you are interested in

is traveling from out of state?

booking a birthday party with us.

a: As of March 1, 2021 the Order of the Secretary of
the Pennsylvania Department of Health for

Q: Do I need to print my tickets or

Mitigation Relating To Travel is no longer in effect.

can i show my ticket on my smart

Travelers should still practice appropriate public health

phone?

measures to slow the spread of COVID-19 such as

a: We recommend that you show your FREE timed

masking, physical distancing, and hand hygiene.

entry pass or Attraction tickets on your smartphone to
limit guest-to-employee contact. However, if you do
not have a smartphone, we will accept printed tickets.
Q: I do not have a computer/
internet/Smartphone, how can I
arrange to get a FREE timed entry
pass or attraction ticket? Is there
a number I can call to get tickets
over the phone?
a: We recommend booking your FREE timed entry
pass or Attraction tickets online at tickets.hersheys.com.
However, if you do not have access to the internet, call
(855) 802-8400 to secure your pass.
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Q: I was exposed/not permitted to

Q: Do i have to follow all hcw covid

travel from my state/can’t

safety policies if i’ve been

quarantine and I already purchased

vaccinated?

a paid attraction. Are you offering

a: Yes, all of HCW’s COVID safety guidelines apply

refunds?

to vaccinated and unvaccinated guests.

a: Yes, our paid attraction tickets are refundable. Please
call (855) 802-8400 and we will process your refund.
Q: Before I book my attraction
tickets, will I be able to receive a
refund if in the future HCW closes, I
become exposed to COVID or I cannot
travel due to COVID restrictions?
a: Yes, we will work with you in the event that any of
those situations occur. Please call (855) 802-8400 and
our team will assist you.
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